Tennis Match Results
Lewis University vs Olivet Nazarene
Apr 04, 2013 at Bourbonnais, Ill.

#36 Lewis University 8, Olivet Nazarene 1

**Singles competition**
1. Levandi, Armand (LEWIS) def. Gonsalvez, Diego (ONU) 6-2, 7-5
2. Aunapuu, Erik (LEWIS) def. Giraldo, Camilo (ONU) 6-4, 6-2
3. Etienne, Florian (LEWIS) def. Jensen, Peter (ONU) 6-0, 6-3
4. Hardacre, Jesse (LEWIS) def. Perry, Seth (ONU) 6-0, 6-0
5. Kuenzi, Philip (LEWIS) def. Bowden, Mat (ONU) 6-2, 6-0
6. Lingle, Jordan (ONU) def. No player (LEWIS), by default

**Doubles competition**
1. Aunapuu, Erik/Levandi, Armand (LEWIS) def. Gonsalvez, Diego/Giraldo, Camilo (ONU) 8-3
2. Hardacre, Jesse/Richert, John (LEWIS) def. Perry, Seth/Jensen, Peter (ONU) 8-1
3. Etienne, Florian/Kuenzi, Philip (LEWIS) def. Lingle, Jordan/Bowden, Mat (ONU) 8-0

Match Notes:
Lewis University 6-3; National ranking #36; Regional ranking #4
Olivet Nazarene 3-10